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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR U.S ATTORNEYS

William Tyson Acting Director

POINTS TO REMEMBER

Wildlife Newsletter

On September 1980 James Moorman Assistant Attorney General of

the Lands and Natural Resources Division issued the following memorandum to

all United States Attorneys

In March the Land and Natural Resources Division began publication

of the Wildlife Newsletter supplement to the bimonthly Land and Natural

Resources Division Journal that summarizes developments in federal wildlife

law The Division sends copy of the Journal and Newsletter to each United

States Attorneys Office In addition the Divisions Wildlife Resources

Section sends copies of the Newsletter to Assistant United States Attorneys

working on wildlife cases

realize that many Assistants with an interest in wildlife cases may
not yet have seen the Newsletter would appreciate it if you would invite

your attorneys attention to the Newsletter and let them know that the

Division would be happy to add any interested attorneys to our mailing
list Requests should go to Kenneth Berlin Chief Wildlife Resources

Section FTS number 6332716

Land and Natural Resources Division

Requests For Certification To Cause The Impaneling Of

Special Grand Juries

United States Attorneys who want certifications made
to cause the impaneling of special grand juries are reminded

that pursuant to USAM 9-11.411 they are to direct such

requests to Mr David Margolis Chief Organized Crime and

Racketeering Section Criminal Division Room 2515 Main

Building U.S Department of Justice 9th and Pennsylvania
Ave N.W Washington D.C 20530 The phone number for
that office is FTS 6333516

Criminal Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Alice Daniel

Baez Department of Justice No 79-1881 C.A.D.C August 25
1980 DJ 145122964

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CIRCUIT
AFFIRMS FBI WITHHOLDING OF CLASSIFIED
MATERIAL AND OTHER DOCUMENTS UNDER FOIA

In this action Joan Baez had requested documents con
cerning her in the files of the FBI and the Army large
number of documents were released to her but certain classi
fied documents and other material were withheld under FOIA

exemptions 7C and 7D When Baez brought this suit
the district court upheld the agency action in short opinion
The D.C Circuit has now affirmed the district court decision
and rejected all of Baez challenges First the court held
that because this case was pending when the new executive
order governing classification of documents went into effect
and the FBI and Army both applied this order before the

district court reached its determination this new order

applied Consequently the court found that the agency had
not acted impermissibly in classifying documents after their

origination Next the court held that the agency affidavits

adequately described the documents at issue so that the

district court could conduct de novo review without the

need for an in camera inspection The court also found that
names of third persons who had been the subject of prior FBI

investigations were properly deleted from the documents as

also were names of middle and lower level FBI agents The

court held that there is no blanket exemption for names of

all FBI agents but that in this case there was no public
interest in disclosure sufficient to overcome the recognized
privacy interests of individual agents The court also held
that the FBI had properly withheld information provided by

foreign agencies which can qualify as confidential sources
under exemption 7D Finally the court ruled that although
the district courts opinion was quite short it did pinpoint
the legal issues involved and was adequate for the purposes
of an appeal Consequently the D.C Circuit upheld the

district courts ruling

Attorney Douglas Letter Civil Division
FTS 6333427
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United States Digital Products Corporation No 77-2171
C.A August 22 1980 DJ 7718873

REPLEVIN JURISDICTION OF MILITARY BOARD
OF CONTRACT APPEALS FIFTH CIRCUIT HOLDS
U.S ENTITLED TO REPLEVY GOODS TO WHICH
IT HELD TITLE UNDER DEFENSE CONTRACT
AFTER CONTRACTOR REPUDIATED COURTS LACK
JURISDICTION TO RESOLVE CONTRACT DISPUTES
WHICH MUST GO TO BOARD OF CONTRACT APPEALS

As result of disputes concerning Navy contract for

manufacture of digital tape transports for defense system
the contractor gave notice it was terminating work The

Navy treated this as repudiation but also gave notice of

termination for default which under some circumstances
entitles contractor to ten-day cure notice Title to
all goods and material under the contract was in the United
States and upon its termination was to be delivered to the

government The contractor refused claiming it had not
repudiated and that the government had not properly terminated
the contract

The Fifth Circuit agreed with the United States that
in its replevy action to recover the property the only
issue is whether it had title and had terminated the contract
It held the courts lack jurisdiction to decide whether the
termination was wrongful an issue that must be decided by
the Board of Contract Appeals under the terms of the contract
and the Wunderlich Act 41 U.S.C 321 322

Attorney Al Daniel Jr Civil Division
FTS 6332786

Copeland Marshall No 77-1351 C.A.D.C September 1980
D.J 17016184

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTION ATTORNEYS FEES
D.C CIRCUIT ISSUES EN BANC RULING ON

ATTORNEY FEES IN CIVIL RIGHTS ACTION
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT AND REJECTS
CALCULATION OF FEES ON BASIS OF COSTS
PROFIT FORMULA

In this case the D.C Circuit has issued its en banc
ruling on attorney fees to be awarded in Title VII cases
against the Government class of plaintiffs had prevailed
against the Labor Department in Title VII suit The
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district court awarded $160000 in attorneys fees and the

Government appealed this award as excessive The panel
originally issued an opinion setting out new method for

calculating fees when the Government is defendant in such
situation based on firms cost in prosecuting an action

plus reasonable profit This system represented radical

departure from the existing formula for calculating fees.
The D.C Circuit then heard the case en banc rejected the

panel approach and instead ordered continuation of the

formula then being used This formula calls for computation
of hours spent and customary hourly rates to arrive at

lodestar figure which is then adjusted to take into account
various factors listed by the court The court also made
clear that the district court has considerable discretion in

awarding fees but that it should carefully scrutinize

petition and explain fully any award made The decision is

now being studied in order to decide whether or not petition
for certiorari should be filed

Attorney Royce Lamberth Assistant U.S Attorney
FTS 6334964

Pence Brown No 80-1052 8th Cir August 15 1980 D.J
145151216

RESCISSION OF MILITARY SERVICE AGREEMENT
EIGHTH CIRCUIT RULES AIR FORCE HAS RIGHT
TO CURE DEFECTS IN ITS PERFORMANCE BEFORE
RESCISSION IS AVAILABLE TO SERVICEMAN

In 1973 medical student Pence applied for admission to

the Air Force Health Professions Scholarship Program He

was told and agreed that the Air Force would pay his medical
school expenses in exchange for two years of service as
doctor in the Air Force at the grade of major In fact he

was only entitled to the grade of captain After graduating
from medical school upon learning that he would not serve
as major he sought release from his two year service
commitment When the Air Force refused to release him and
called him to active duty he petitioned for writ of
habeas corpus The district court ruled that Dr Pence was
entitled to rescind his service agreement with the Air Force
upon repayment of moneys expended by it for his education
The Air Force appealed arguing that equitable rescission was
inappropriate because the Air Force had substantially per
formed its obligations in financing two-thirds of Dr Pences
medical school The Eighth Circuit has ruled that since
Dr Pence was unaware that he was only entitled to the grade
of captain when he accepted the scholarship funds he was not
barred from seeking rescission The Court however altered
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the district court ruling and held that the Air Force has

right to cure any defect in its performance i.e appoint
him to the rank of major if it chooses before rescission
would be appropriate The Air Force is presently expecting
to recall Dr Pence under the terms of the courts order
and thinks the opinion will be helpful in other pending
cases

The Eighth Circuit also accepted our argument that the
case was not mooted by the unconditional honorable discharge
of Dr Pence pursuant to the district court order

Attorneys Michael Kimmel Civil Division
FTS 6335460
Susan Sleater Civil Division
FTS 6333316

State of New Mexico ex rel New Mexico State Highway Department
NeiIG6__schmidteEtary of Transportation of the

United States Nos 80-1666 and 80-1684 10th Cir August 29
1980 D.J 14518735

MOOTNESS TENTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT STATE
OF NEW MEXICOS CHALLENGE TO PRESIDENTS
IMPOUNDMENT OF HIGHWAY FUNDS AND TRPNSPOR
TATION SECRETARYS ALLOCATION OF REMAINING
FUNDS IS MOOT BECAUSE OF JULY 1980

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT

This case is one of twelve actions brought by states
against the Secretary of Transportation to challenge the

validity of the Presidents deferral of the obligation
of $1.15 billion in federal-aid highway funds and the

Secretarys allocation formula for distribution of the

remaining funds among the states The district court ruled
in New Mexicos favor on both counts holding the deferral
invalid and imposing an allocation formula giving the state
more funds than it would have gotten under the Secretarys
allocation stay pending appeal of the lower courts
order to obligate the additional funds was obtained
Shortly after the appeal was filed Congress passed the

Supplemental Appropriations and Rescission Act 1980 which
purported to provide legislative resolution of the contro
versy Upon the enactment of this legislation the government
moved to vacate the district courts judgment and remand
with instructions to dismiss the complaint as moot

The Tenth Circuit set the motion for argument with the

argument on the merits In its subsequent decision it

accepted the mootness argument Reaching the same result
that the Eighth Circuit reached several weeks earlier the
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Tenth Circuit held that the new legislation on its face
disposes of all the funds at issue in this suit and dictates
the formula that must be used by the Secretary in allocating
the remaining funds It vacated the district court order
and remanded with instructions to dismiss the complaint as

moot

This decision combined with the one from the Eighth
Circuit will be very helpful in persuading the Second Circuit
to issue similar decision in the one pending appeal and
in the remaining district court actions

Attorneys Michael Jay Singer Civil Division
FTS 6333159
Mary McReynolds Civil Division
FTS 6335534
Anthony Steinmeyer Civil Division
FTS 6333355
Robert Kopp Civil Division
FTS 6335459
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General James Ploorman

Pacific Legal Foundation Costle ____ F.2d ____ No
804108 9th Cir Aug 12 1980 DJ 90521-296

Clean Air Act challenge to EPAs moratorium rejected
for lack of jurisdiction

In brief .2 curiam opinion the Ninth Circuit
affirmed the district courts denial of preliminary
injunction PLF had sought relief against EPAs adoption
and enforcement of moratorium on construction of certain
major sources of air pollution in California nonattainment
areas for which revised state implementation plan includ
ing an enforceable auto emissions inspection program where

needed was not in effect Our position was that the

moratorium was required by the Clean Air Act PLF claimed
it was unauthorized and unconstitutional PLF also sought
to enjoin EPAs imposition of certain funding sanctions

provided by the 1973 Clean Air Act for such noncomplying
nonattainment areas claiming that they violated inter

alia the Tenth Amendment The district court concluded
that it lacked jurisdiction to challenge the moratorium
which was reviewable only by the COurt of Appeals for the

D.C Circuit under the Clean Air Act judicial review pro
visions and that PLF had virtually no chance of success
on the merits of the funding sanction claim After denying
PLFs motion for an injunction pending appeal and expediting
the argument the court of appeals affirmed both conclusions
with virtually no discussion

Attorneys Joshua Schwartz Dirk Snel

Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 633-2754/4400 and EPA Staff

United States Bradley Denham ____ F.2d ____ No 78-1326
9th Cir July 16 1980 DJ 90-1-10-1170

Mining Interiors determination that claims were
invalid sustained

By memorandum the Ninth Circuit affirmed summary
judgment holding that there was substantial evidence to

support an IBLA decision declaring Denhams unpatented lode

mining claims null and void for lack of discovery of valuable
minerals The court also held that alleged harassment
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by government agents is not relevant to mining claim
The court rejected Denhams assertion that likelihood of

future marketability is sufficient to meet the marketability
test

Attorneys Assistant United States Attorney
Michael Johns Ariz
Maryann Walsh Gail Osherenko
and Jacques Gelin Land and

Natural Resources Division FTS
6334519/2762

United States Smith ____ F.2d ____ No 78-1869 9th Cir
Aug 11 1980 DJ 90-2-2-156

Water rights

In 1935 the United States District Court for the

District of Arizona issued the Globe Equity Decree
adjudicating water rights of the United States and others
to the flow of Gila River landowner thereafter acquired

farm without appurtenant water rights and in 1969
commenced pumping water from an underground well on his farm
hut 300 feet from the river for use in mining operation

miles away In order to enforce the 1935 decree the

government sued to enjoin future pumping and sought damages
for past pumping After trial to the judge the district
court found from the evidence that the ground water table
in the area of the landowners well is not mainly dependent
on the Cila River and that the waters of the landowners
well are not from the subflow of the Gila River On appeal
by the government the Ninth Circuit affirmed and refused
to set aside the findings as clearly erroneous or as in
herently incredible Resting its decision exclusively on

solid factual findings supported by substantial evidence
the Ninth Circuit refused to address or decide the governments
contention that the district court erroneously applied Arizona
state law to this case At the time of trial state law im
posed presumption that all underground water was percolating
water independent of surface water the presumption was re
huttable only by clear and convincing evidence

Attorneys Jacques Gelin and Dirk
Snel Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 633-2762/4400
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Mescalero Apache Tribe New Mexico ____ F.2d ____ No
781790 10th Cir Aug 13 1980 DJ 90-6-0-81

Indians State denied right to regulate hunting
and fishing on reservation

This is an action by the Mescalero Tribe for declara
tory and injunctive relief that the State has no right to

regulate or license hunting and fishing within the boundaries
of the Mescalero Apache Reservation The court agreed with
the Indians and the government as amicus curiae on virtually
all counts and found that the State has no right to regulate
or license that hunting and fishing The court based its

finding both on federal preemption and the Indians right
to self-government Two facts of the case are particularly
pertinent however the fish and wildlife in question
were in large part the creation of the Tribe and did not
have much effect on the States program and the

Mescalero Reservation was never opened to non-Indian settle
ment

Attorneys Steven Carroll Robert

Klarquist Edward Shawaker

Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 633-2068/2731/2813
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
Assistant Attorney General Alan Parker

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

SEPTEMBER 1980 SEPTEMBER 16 1980

Judicial Discipline On September by unanimous voice

vote the House Judiciary Committee ordered favorably reported
to the full House H.R 7974 the Kastenmeier proposal on judicial
discipline The bill which was agreed to without amendment
will now proceed to the suspension calendar possibly the week
of September 14 Mr Kastenmeiers staff is hopeful that the

Senate will accept the House bill since there appears to be
little play in the House position and thus conference could

prove fruitless

Fifth Circuit Split On September the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Courts Civil Liberties and the Administration
of Justice favorably reported to the full Committee H.R 7665
That proposal would split the existing 5th Circuit into two new
circuits the 5th Texas Louisiana Mississippi and the Canal
Zone and the 11th Alabama Georgia Florida Only technical
amendments were made and the vote inthe subcommittee was
unanimous similar bill has already passed the Senate

Fair Housing The Senate Committee Report on 506 the

fair housing amendments has been filed and the bill is now

ripe for floor consideration 506 is the only piece of
substantive legislation that is apart from the authorization
and appropriation bill which is on the Majority Leaders
must list Although time agreement appears unlikely at this

time filibuster which seemed almost certainty may well be

averted Efforts are being made both in the Senate and at the

White House to convince the Majority Leader to take the bill up
as soon as possible since conference cannot be avoided

Attorney Fees On September the House Judiciary Subcom
mittee on Courts Civil Liberties and the Administration of
Justice began markup of 265 the Equal Access to Justice Act
An important Danielson amendment to substitute may for shall
failed on vote of 5-3 Thereafter critical Danielson
amendment to substitute reasonableness test for the bills
substantially justified test failed on 5-4 vote when

Congressmen Gudger and Harris unexpectedly sided with chief
265 supporter Railsback

On September by vote of to the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Courts Civil Liberties and the Administration
of Justice favorably reported to the full Committee 265
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Arson Prevention On September 10 1980 the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice held hearing on

252 to establish an Interagency Committee on Arson Control
to coordinate Federal antiarson and prevention programs
Paul Zolbe FBI Section Chief UCR program Richard Strother
FEMA and John Pyle AUSA Cleveland Ohio with experience in

state and federal arson investigations testified The Adminira-
tion opposes the legislation as to costly and unnecessary due to

current interagency coordination programs

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure Amendntents On
September 1980 H.R 7817 the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure Amendments failed suspension vote in the House
241145 two-thirds is required The bill will now have to

go to the Rules Committee for rule to put it on the regular
calendar No date has been set On September 17 1980

3089 Senator Kennedys bill to amend the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure is scheduled for markup The Department
of Justice favors the rules going in effect as recommended by
the Judicial Conference However if amended 3089 is

preferable to H.R 7817

U.S Postal Service Subject to OSHA Provisions Senate
floor action on H.R 826 to provide USPS subject to OSHA

provisions is scheduled for the week of September 15 1980
This bill if enacted will adversely affect the Department of
.istices 1itigatirt authorty

Criminal Code Reform The Senate bill 1722 has been

expected to come up on the floor the last three weeks However
no date has been set for its consideration as yet Senate

leadership is attempting to work out an agreement with Senators
Helms and McClure to permit the bill to come up without

accompanying consideration on gun control and death penalty
measures It would appear that as each day passes the odds

get longer on the possibility of passage of criminal code
revision The Speaker of the House has indicated he doesnt
have three days of floor time to spend on the Code however
if it passes the Senate he will re-evaluate his position
It is apparent that it will take considerable time to pass each

House and conference will be necessary thereafter Many thin
can be put together in the waning days of Congress but the

Code looks like longshot

Vehicle Seizures INS Efficiency Package Each passing
day increases the need for change in Section 274 of the

Immigration Act because of legal problems which have become

apparent with respect to enforcement of the vehicle seizure

authority conferred on the INS by P.L 95-582 92 Stat 2479
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This needed amendment is Section 12 ofH.R 7273 the INS

Efficiency Package The bilihas cleared the Judiciary CommitteE
of both Houses It was to be placed on the Suspension Calendar
of the House Our original strategy was to assist and try to

speed up consideration of the package in both Houses have the
Senate accept Section 12 in conference and get it enacted into
law

However the Senate INS Efficiency bill 1765 which
Senator Kennedy had planned to get to th floor this week still
does not have date scheduled Senator Huddleston who has an
amendment on civil sanctions on employees who hire aliens
unauthorized to work is objecting to attempt to work out time
agreement on the bill On the House side Chairman Rodino
informs us there is opposition arising to taking H.R 7273 to
the Suspension Calendar and it may be delayed

Therefore our strategy has been altered Chairman Rodino
will introduce on Monday September 15 separate bill

amending Section 274 It will be taken up by the Judiciary
Committee on Tuesday the 16th or Wednesday the 17th He will
then place it on the Suspension Calendar on Monday the 22nd
We will arrange after House passage to have the bill held at

the desk in the Senate then taken up by unanimous consent and

agreed to it can then be sent to the President for his

signature

This now appears to be the fastest route with the best
chance of success Chairman Rodino has agreed to cooperate in

every way

Nominations On September 11 1980 the United States
Senate confirmed the nomination of Stephen Reinhardt to be
U.S Circuit Judge for the 9th Circuit

The Senate has received the following nominations
Nickolas Geeker to be U.S Attorney for the Northern District
of Florida

James Blackburn to be U.S Attorney for the Eastern
District of North Carolina

Nicholas Bua of Illinois to be U.S Circuit Judge
for the Seventh Circuit

Raymond Finch to be Judge of th.e District Court of

the Virgin Islands

Atlee Wampler III to be U.S Attorney for the Southern
District of Florida
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Mack Backhaus to be U.S Marshal for the District
of Nebraska
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Only two major amendments were made Social Security cases
were excluded from the bills coverage and funding will
come from the Treasury rather than an individual agencys
appropriation Only Congressman Danielson voted against the bill

Parental Kidnapping The Domestic Violence Prevention and
Services Act 1843 was amended to include the Parental

Kidnapping Prevention Act of 1980 105 The Department
strongly opposes section 305 of the Act which makes Parental
Kidnapping federal offense The Administration has thus far
endorsed the Domestic Violence Prevention Act and opposed the
Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act passage is likely the

best chance for diluting or eliminating the Parental Kidnapping
Prevention amendment will be at the House-Senate Conference

Legislative Veto On September 18 John Harmon Assistant

Attorney General Office of Legal Counsel will testify before
the House Education and Labor Subcommittee on Elementary
Secondary Education The subject of the hearings is the Attorne.r
Generals recent opinion to Secretary Hufstedler indicating
that she could implement regulations notwithstanding the fact
that Congress had purported to nullify those regulations through

legislative veto device Mr Harmon will discuss the unconsti
tutionality of the legislative veto

Telecommunications On September 1980 the House

Judiciary Subcommittee on Monopolies and COmmercial Law held

hearing on H.R 6121 Telecommunications Act of 1980 The
Subcommittee heard testimony from Congressmen Van Deerlin and

Broyhill Henry Geller Assistant Secretary of Commerce
Louis Schwartz Professor of Law University of Pennsylvania
Law School William McGowan Chairman of the Board MCI
Communications Corporation and Howard Trievens Vice President
and General Counsel American Telephone and Telegraph Company
The hearing will continue on September 16 at which time Sanford
Litvack Assistant Attorney General Antitrust Division will

testify

The House Judiciary Committee must report the bill to the
full House by October 1980

U.S.R.A Board of Directors On Tuesday September 1980

the House passed the Railroad Deregulation bill Attached to

the bill was the authorization for the United States Railway
Association Included in the authorization was section which

places the Attorney General on the Board of Directors of USRA
The Department sought this provision because of the extensive

litigation which USBA is currently involved in Congressman
Matsui who offered the amendment assisted the Department in

this matter
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 6e The Grand Jury Recording and
Disclosure of Proceedings

In two separate antitrust cases arising in separate
circuits the Fifth and the Ninth states attorneys
general sought disclosure of federal grand jury materials
under section 4Fb of the Clayton Act 15 U.S.C 15fb
Each circuit reached the same conclusion holding that
grand jury materials are investigative files under
section 4Fb and that under this statutory provision
there was no need for states attorneys general to make the

showing of particularized need normally required under
Rule 6e before disclosure of grand jury materials can
be obtained

United States Goodrich Company 619 F.2d 798

9th Cir May 22 1980

United States Colonial Chevrolet Corporation et al
Nos 795237 795238 ____F.2d____ 5th Cir August 12 1980
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 41c Search and Seizure
Issuance and Contents

In two cases decided the same day the Ninth Circuit
dealt with the effect of noncompliance with the requirements
of Rule 41c in obtaining and issuing search warrant
In each case having found that the requirements of Rule 41c
had been violated by certain irregularities in the affidavit

procedure the Court next turned to the question of whether
such noncompliance required suppression The Court held
that only fundamental violation of Rule 41 requires
automatic suppression and that violation is fundamental
only where it in effect renders the search unconstitutional
under traditional Fourth Amendment standards Violations of

Rule 41 which do not arise to constitutional error are clas
sified as non-fundamental and require suppression only
where there was prejudice in the sense that the search

might not have occurred or would not have been so abrasive
if the rule had been followed or there is evidence of

intentional and deliberate disregard of provision in

the rule

In each case the Court held that the technical violations
involved could not be classified as fundamental and
applying the test for non-fundamental noncompliance set

forth above helc that suppression was not required because
there was no evidence of bad faith or of prejudice

Both cases affirmed

United States Douglas Ellis Johnson 623 F.2d 121

9th Cir July 14 1980

United States Harold Loyd yasser No 79-1525
____F.2d____ 9th Cir July 14 1980

DOJ-198o-o9


